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“A thankful heart is not only the greatest virtue,
but the parent of all the other virtues.”
Cicero

** CHAPTER T GATHERING PLACE **
Sunrise Café - Middleton
200 E Main Street

Dinner 6 PM followed by the Gathering
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NOVEMBER CALENDAR
Bill Dohrmann
Mattie Cooper
Ron Taylor
Denise Wallen Scholl

NOVEMBER 1
NEWSLETTER ARTICLES & PICTURES DUE
NOVEMBER 3
GRANDVIEW RIDE
LUNCH AT Y-BAR CAFÉ
NOVEMBER 4
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS
DON’T FORGET TO SET YOUR CLOCKS BACK

November 11, 2018 marks the Centennial
Commemoration of the end of World War I on
November 11, 1918.
Veteran’s Day was
originally called “Armistice Day” when President
Woodrow Wilson proclaimed this day in
November 1919. Armistice Day recognizes
when the hostilities ceased on November 11 at 11
AM (11th hour of 11th day of 11th month).

NOVEMBER 6
ELECTION DAY – GET OUT AND VOTE!
NOVEMBER 10
EMMETT-PAYETTE-MARSING-WALTER’S FERRY
LUNCH TBD
NOVEMBER 11
VETERAN’S DAY – FLY YOUR FLAG PROUDLY!!
NOVEMBER 13
CHAPTER GATHERING
SUNRISE CAFÉ – MIDDLETON
DINNER 6 PM FOLLOWED BY GATHERING
NOVEMBER 22
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
NOVEMBER 28
NATIONAL CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING
◆

◆

Congress changed Armistice Day to Veterans Day in 1954 to
recognize Veterans of all US wars. Veterans Day is intended to thank
all those who honorably served in the military – in war time or peace
time and is always on November 11.
The red poppy was first created by the Royal British Legion to help
us remember those who fought in war. It grows wild in France &
Belgium where some of the deadliest battles of WWI took place and
many men died. The red represents the blood of all those who gave
their lives; the black represents the mourning of those whose loved
ones did not return home, and the green represents the grass and crops
growing for future prosperity after the war destroyed so much. The
leaf should be positioned at 11 o’clock to represent the 11th hour of
the 11th day of the 11th month, the time that World War I formally
ended. Although disputed by some, you can wear the poppy on either
side. Let’s continue to remind our younger generations of these
sacrifices and remember those from our current wars as well.

◆

“…Time to celebrate the joys of today, the memories of yesterday,
and the hopes of tomorrow.”
SayingImages.com
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Holiday Gratuity for the Sunrise Staff
The staff at the Sunrise has been very accommodating and
welcomes us to our Gatherings each month. They set up our
room and try to give us good attention.
We have been extremely fortunate to have a decent place to
meet and eat without a room fee. They are a country café with
a minimum paid wage to their workers. Due to their diligence
in accommodating us to our satisfaction, your Team feels it
would be appropriate to show our appreciation for their service.
We would like to take up an extra holiday gratuity for the staff
at the November Gathering like we did last year.
This is strictly voluntary, and we hope that you will show your
appreciation to the staff. Good help and a good meeting
situation are difficult to find, and I am certain that they will
appreciate your thoughtfulness and generosity. Thank you in
advance for your consideration.

LAST CALL – PLEASE BE GENEROUS
TO THE MINIMUM WAGE STAFF!

Sunday, November 4

“Sleep is the best meditation.”
Dalai Lama
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Director’s Corner
Glen
There is much to do as we close out 2018 and prepare for
2019. We have a terrific Christmas Party to look forward to
along with awards and recognitions. Maybe some new
Chapter Team Members too?
My personal thanks to our 2018 Chapter Team who have been
a great support throughout the year. I admit that it has been
hectic and challenging for me at times trying to cover all the
bases wearing multiple Chapter hats to cover Team vacations
and still work the District needs. Whew!
But there is no one, absolutely no one in this Chapter who has
done more over the years than Joey. I need to take this
personal moment to recognize her for the countless hours she
has spent planning, preparing, and negotiating your parties
and events since 2013 so that we can all have a good time. And
how about our Newsletter?
The time, thought, and
preparation she has invested since 2014 to make it successful
is astounding to me, and we were awarded the Region I
Newsletter of the Year for those efforts. Joey worked tirelessly
on the 2016 District Convention in Boise, preparing and
hustling for food, cash, and brown bag items. Great job! The
preparation and reams of paperwork Joey completed for our
Chapter of the Year submission for 2016 yielded another
award at the Region I level due to her commitment to our
Chapter’s success. In addition, she is the other half of our
Region I Couple of the Year 2017-2018. There were hours of
paperwork and mentoring involved during a time when Joey
was also recovering from knee surgery and painfully saying
her goodbyes to our beloved 16-year-old cats, Jazz and
Brandy, while single-handedly organizing donated items into
raffle baskets for the District and Region Rallies and
preparing our Couple of the Year presentation at Wing Ding

in August 2017. Although it was an incredibly difficult time
for her, she kept her personal silence and did not waiver on
any commitments to GWRRA and to our Chapter.
How about those birthday and anniversary e-cards? Joey
schedules and sends them to you along with personal mailed
cards for illness and sympathy. She keeps our Chapter history
spreadsheet, pictures, attendance records, prepares our
Gathering Agendas, and confirms our meeting location. She
has been steadfast in her commitment to our Chapter
Members. All this for the Chapter and she still manages to take
care of me, too. Am I proud of her? You darn right I am! I
certainly couldn’t have done all that she has done. Therefore,
I am compelled to take this opportunity to publicly extend very
special thanks to her on behalf of the entire Chapter Team for
her long-term contributions, commitment, and investment in
Chapter T over the years. I hope each of you will take the time
to thank her too – she more than deserves it.
As for me, I’m moving over to continue my Idaho District
responsibilities that will become even more substantial in
2019. We will be doing some traveling as well as preparing
for the 2019 District Rally with other District Team Members.
Kamiah will be a great location, please plan to join us.
I want to wish everyone a very Happy Thanksgiving. Enjoy
your time with family and friends and “gobble till you wobble.”
See you at the Christmas Party – it will be a fun time!

Glen Goff
Chapter Director
Idaho District Director

“The smallest thanks is always worth more than the effort it takes to give it.”
Unknown
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Assistant Chapter Director
Gary

Why do we ride?
We still haven’t ridden much with the Chapter this
summer. Sorry Gary Collins (our Ride Coordinator
who has provided some excellent opportunities,
assisted by Glen at times, too). I appreciate all the
efforts to give us great occasions to ride fun roads
to good destinations. Fun roads – isn’t that much of
what it is all about! It is for me.
I like all of you and I enjoy the social aspects of our
Chapter, but would any of us have joined were it
not for the expectations of great riding ideas and
routes, in this wonderful area where we live?
Sharing those rides, of course, is the added benefit.
Now, why do I ride? I don’t know all the answers,
but some of them are love of the open road, the
excitement of seeing new places, the enjoyment of
the motions of a good bike gliding through the “S”
curves, fighting the elements, and above all – the
adventure.

quite frequently we comment on it and are
amazed about where we have been.
I recently saw a story about a young boy seeing a
motorcycle, who said he wanted to buy a
motorcycle and ride to the ocean. For me in
1962, it was simply “I want to buy a motorcycle
and ride…” Period.
We still have opportunities to “ride” yet this fall.
So let’s do it!
So many roads, so little time – lets enjoy
those roads and that time safely!

Gary Evans
Asst Chapter Director

One more for Maxeen and I, has been putting “lines
on a map.” Yes, that map hangs in our garage and
Gary & Maxeen

“Fill your life with adventures, not things.
Have stories to tell, not stuff to show.”
Wanderlust Travelers
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“If a man does not make new acquaintances as he advances through life,
he will soon find himself left alone.”
Samuel Johnson
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My North Idaho Trip
Submitted by Mac Eld

I was gone for 9 days in
September and rode
about 1400 miles,
taking
pictures
of
historical marker signs
between Lewiston and
Bonners Ferry and then
from the Washington
border to the Montana
border along
I-90.

CONGRATULATIONS &
WELCOME TO NEW CHAPTER T MEMBERS
MATT & DEB WALKER
TOM & SELLA BEAUCLAIR

Thanksgiving is just around the corner, but
another favorite holiday event is the Annual
National Christmas Tree Lighting on November
28 on the Ellipse at President’s Park (White
House). This year’s tree is from the Willamette
National Forrest in Oregon. Visit thenationaltree.org
for more information.

I enjoyed traveling around Coeur d’Alene with an old
Finnish friend of my brother’s, and then spent two
days with Don and Sharon Weber ID-H. We rode
together to the Montana border and then back to the
Washington border along I-90. They are pictured
above at the Sunshine Mine Disaster Memorial. We
had a great time visiting and discussing all kinds of
things including GWRRA! The high point of the trip
for me was the time spent at the Mission of the Sacred
Heart at Cataldo. There is a lot of great riding in
northern Idaho. We should consider a trip up north
and ride around Lake Coeur d’Alene and Lake Pend
Oreille.
Would you believe
they have turtles in
Idaho? Check out this
sign on the north side
of Lake Pend Oreille.

“Wherever we are it’s our friends that make our world.”
Henry Drummond
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Membership Enhancement
Joey

Chapters always welcome assistance at Gatherings,
rides, and events. As we head into 2019, it is now
more important than ever that we come together
and support our Chapter as some Officers
transition off the Chapter Team. The alternative is
to lose all the family and friends we have made
these past eight years. When is the last time you
asked your Chapter Team: “How can I be of help?”
Your Chapter Team works hard to find new ways to
have fun, increase interest at the Gatherings, and
grow the Chapter. We had some great times this
past year and some new experiences are being
planned for you next year. Your Chapter Team
always encourages you to share your ideas, so don’t
be shy! We can only make plans based on the input
(or not) that we receive from you.

On those good days when you are not on a Chapter
or Impromptu Ride, think about inviting a
neighbor or friend to enjoy bike time with you. Or
how about asking a fellow Chapter Member or
two? If your friend(s) are not Members of GWRRA,
invite them to check us out. Direct them to our
website to look over our newsletters with the
pictures of all the good times we have had over the
years. Remember, the more Members we have, the
more fun to be had by all! And this group certainly
likes to have fun –and eat ice cream too!

Joey Goff
CMEC & Asst District MEC

Remember why you joined GWRRA – and why you
stay. Most of us joined to have friends to ride our
bikes with. Riding our motorcycles is in many cases
the sole common bond that Chapter members have
with one another because we all have varied
backgrounds.

“Connection is the energy that is created between people when they feel seen,
heard, and valued – when they can give and receive without judgment.”
Brene Brown, PHD LMSW
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Since it began in 2008, Pizzas 4
Patriots has shipped over 165,000
pizzas to active service military
personnel serving around the world, the
primary focus being in the Middle
East. They also provide pizza parties to
veterans receiving care at VA facilities
across the country in honor of
Hospitalized Veterans Week, Fourth of
July, Veterans Day and the Super
Bowl. Their motto is: “Serving the Best
to the Best That Serve!”
Due to enthusiastic support for this
program at the September Gathering,
we have already received generous
donations in making this our annual
charity. We will continue to collect
donations at the October and
November Gatherings for all those
interested in participating.
To learn more about this program, their
website is https://sgtpizza.org.

LAST CALL
NOVEMBER 13 GATHERING!

“Generosity is the heart of humanity.”
Lailah Gifty Akita
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Burns, OR Ride -- a HOT one!!

Chapter Gathering

September 22, 2018

October 16, 2018

McCall Loop Ride - October 6, 2018
There was a ride…there were riders…
there was intermittent rain…
there was a chill in the air.
There were no pictures!

Idaho City Ride – Lunch at Trudy’s
October 20, 2018

Didn’t forget, did you?!

50/50 & Door Prize Winners!

Great turnout of 19 and very pleased to see so
many wearing their Chapter shirts!

“Each experience we have plays its part in the total picture of our lives.”
Unknown
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Closing Thoughts….
We are now in the final weeks of the calendar
year. It’s the time of year that our mailboxes
are stuffed with catalogs and our shopping
or online shopping goes crazy.
Our
Christmas Party is just five weeks away, the
Winter Solstice is eight weeks away followed
by Christmas three days later, then the New
Year and our Annual Polar Bear Ride. Whew!
Are you ready for all that shopping, baking,
cooking, house cleaning, and entertaining?
It has been an incredible year! We have
enjoyed spending time together on rides, at
Gatherings and events, and have even made
some new friends.
In the spirit of
Thanksgiving, I hope that each of you will
take a moment to be humble and
acknowledge your individual blessings as
you gather. Be especially thoughtful and
generous to the extent that you can and
share your blessings of food and wealth with
those who are not so fortunate. We all have
much that we can share; the blessings we
have received are immeasurable.
Let’s not forget to thank those who made our
freedoms, our lives, our dreams and those
dreams possible – our great Veterans! To all
our GWRRA and Chapter T Veterans:

Thank you for your service!

Don’t forget to RSVP for our Annual
Christmas Party on December 8 if you
haven’t already. I need your payment by
the November 13 Gathering. It will be a fun
time with some twists and surprises, so
don’t miss it! Daylight Savings Time ends
on Sunday, November 4. Remember to set
your clocks back for that extra hour of
sleep! Who doesn’t like that idea?
Happy Thanksgiving to each of you and
your families. I thank you all most humbly
for your friendship and for the opportunity
to be a part of GWRRA and Chapter T.
Never underestimate the value that a
great friend adds to your life. Be grateful
for something or someone today. It will
make you smile and your heart sing.
Until next Matt
time, &safe
Debtravels
Walker and keep
smiling! 😊

Joey Goff
Newsletter Editor

"As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the highest appreciation
is not to utter words, but to live by them."
John F Kennedy
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2018 GWRRA TEAMS
IDAHO CHAPTERS
Chapter B Lewiston
Chapter E Idaho Falls
Chapter G Twin Falls
Chapter H Coeur d'Alene
Chapter T Nampa

Larry Fowler
Pat & Marilyn Barnes
Don Sawyer
George Anderson
Glen Goff

Lafowler3@live.com
GWRRA_IDE@yahoo.com
sawyer6021@gmail.com
georgencathy@hotmail.com
glengoff@hotmail.com

Glen & Joey Goff

glengoff@hotmail.com

Don Sawyer
Gary Evans
Martie Mitchell
Joey Goff
Rich & Sue Davis
Chuck Grimm
Glen & Joey Goff
Open
Open

sawyer6021@gmail.com
mdkakk@cableone.net
mysportgear@gmail.com
jgoff4570@hotmail.com
djrwd2@gmail.com
chuck@trikethenorthwest.com
jgoff4570@hotmail.com

Anita & JR Alkire
Susan & George Huttman
Larry & Penny Anthony
Clara & Fred Boldt
Randall & Janet Drake
Mike & Barri Critzman

aalkire@gwrra.org
director-re@gwrra.org
mepgwrra@gmail.com
toledotriker@gmail.com
financedirector@gwrra.org
itsawingthing@hotmail.com
dan.sanderovich@gmail.com

IDAHO DISTRICT TEAM
District Directors
Asst District Directors
District Treasurer
District Membership Enhancement
Asst MEC/COY Coordinator
District Rider Educators
District Webmaster
District Newsletter Editors
District Ride Coordinator
District University Trainer

TEAM GWRRA
President and Wingman
Director of Rider Education
Director of Membership Enhancement

Director of GWRRA University
Director of Finance
Director of Motorist Awareness
Executive Director Overseas

Dan & Rachel Sanderovich

“The achievements of an organization are the results of
the combined efforts of each individual.”
Vince Lombardi

